
Client Entertainment Days





Why fly fishing?
Several business studies report that fly fishing is a skill that professional people aspire to learn and 
those already “hooked” will always jump at the opportunity of a day on the river. 

Our new customers are often looking for something different and our high level of repeat business 
suggests that our offer:  a challenging, sophisticated and quintessentially English outdoor experience, 
meets that brief perfectly. The riverbank provides the ideal opportunity and environment for individual 
interaction and shared experiences with clients, naturally strengthening future relationships.

About Famous Fishing
The reason we are called Famous Fishing is that since 1995, we have made it possible to access 
many of the most legendary stretches of water in the history of fly fishing, where the techniques 
we still use today were first pioneered over 150 years ago. With us, you will enjoy truly beautiful 
and private places where you will experience the most visual and authentic fly fishing in the world.

Client entertainment days with Famous Fishing
Famous Fishing is the leading UK provider of elite fishing days to corporate clients, with a reputation 
spanning more than 20 years. We provide tailor-made days on some of the most sought-after private 
beats in simply stunning locations. At Famous Fishing we pride ourselves on delivering memorable 
experiences, while you and your clients enjoy a favourite sport, or perhaps learn a new skill. Whether 
you plan to entertain a larger group or just one or two important guests, we will arrange the perfect 
day. The fish caught – all cleaned and bagged before your clients go home – also make a delicious 
reminder of the time spent with you.

The English chalk streams
Of the 200 chalk streams in the entire world, 85% are in England and the majority of these are 
found in the central southern counties of Hampshire, Wiltshire and Berkshire. These iconic spring-
fed rivers, globally renowned as the birthplace of fly fishing, are characterised by crystal clear 
water, clean gravels, constant flows and a diverse array of flora and fauna; all of which create 
the perfect environment in which to stalk the fast-growing brown trout, just one part of the rich 
biodiversity of these rare ecosystems.



A selection of our most popular fishing estates:

River Test 
Beyond doubt the most famous trout stream in the world, 
the Test will forever be associated with F.M. Halford and 
his role in the development of dry fly fishing in the 1870’s 
and 1880’s. A day on the Test is for many the pinnacle of 
their fishing career.

Famous Fishing offers exclusive days on several prime 
sporting estates on this river:

Longparish Estate
Fishing takes place in the grounds of the grand Longparish 
House whose lawns sweep down to the crystal clear 
waters of the Upper Test. This was originally the home 
of Colonel Peter Hawker, who fought with the Duke of 
Wellington in the Peninsular War and was wounded at 
the Battle of Talavera in 1812. Colonel Hawker himself 
was an early pioneer of fly fishing on the Test and one 
of the great sportsmen of his time, renowned for fishing 
and shooting from horseback due to his injuries.

Longparish has fishing on the main river and several 
carrier streams and is suitable for all abilities, though 
some previous experience is helpful. Lunch is taken in the 
converted chapel adjoining the house, with champagne 
and canapés served in a charming thatched riverside 
hut. Wildlife is abundant with kingfishers, watervoles and 
roe deer all likely to be seen.

Key Facts

Location Near Andover, Hampshire

Distance from London Approx. 65 miles (1½ hrs by car)

Nearest station Andover (London Waterloo 1hr)

No. of rods Max. 6 rods

Skill level Intermediate, advanced

Facilities Fully equipped lodge 

Target species Brown Trout, Grayling

Wading Designated areas only

Availability Monday to Friday (May to September)



Wherwell Estate
Home of the 5th Marquess Camden, Wherwell has for 20 years been our 
most popular location for mixed ability groups. With more than three 
miles of river to suit all experience levels and preferences, the fishing 
includes main river beats and winding carrier streams, all full of brown 
trout. The fishing lodge overlooks a secluded two acre lake which is well 
stocked with rainbows and ideal for beginners to catch their first trout, 
perhaps before trying their hand on the river. 

Set in unspoilt water meadows, home to a diversity of flora including rare 
wild orchids, Wherwell is the perfect habitat for many wetland bird species 
including snipe, redshank and lapwing. Raptors such as the short-eared owl 
and the hobby may also be seen.

Key Facts

Location Near Andover, Hampshire

Distance from London Approx. 65 miles (1½ hrs by car)

Nearest station Andover (London Waterloo 1hr)

No. of rods Max. 14 rods

Skill level Novice, intermediate, advanced

Facilities Lodge overlooking lake 

Target species Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Grayling

Wading Yes

Availability Thursdays (May to mid-October)



Bossington Estate
This spectacular Middle Test estate is globally renowned in the world of fly 
fishing. The fishery lies immediately downstream of Bossington Mill, where 
F.M. Halford took rooms in the 1870’s and wrote his first two books on dry 
fly fishing. 

To this day, the six river beats at Bossington offer wonderful dry fly fishing 
for large brown and rainbow trout in a glorious setting. Lunch may be taken 
in the unique Victorian thatched fishing hut overlooking the Home Beat or 
in the manor house itself. For groups including novices, easier lake fishing is 
available on the private estate lake and for the real expert, challenging wild 
brown trout fishing on the Wallop Brook can also be arranged.

Key Facts

Location Stockbridge, Hampshire

Distance from London Approx. 75 miles (1½ hrs by car)

Nearest Station Andover, Winchester (London Waterloo 1hr)

No. of rods Max. 18 rods, Min. 6 rods

Skill level Novice, intermediate, advanced

Facilities Victorian fishing hut or manor house

Target species Brown and Rainbow Trout, Grayling

Wading permitted Limited

Availability Thursdays and Fridays (May to mid-October)



Leckford Estate 
Leckford on the Test, upstream of Stockbridge, is the flagship estate of 
the John Lewis Partnership. As might be expected, everything about 
this place oozes quality and has been carefully thought out, combining 
practicality with sensitivity to the environment.

The two landscaped lake fisheries on the estate, which we have been using 
for many years now, are the ideal private setting for entertaining novice 
or intermediate fly fishers. Both are kept well stocked with large brown 
and rainbow trout, with a ten pound “whopper” always a possibility and 
have comfortable purpose-designed lodges in which with no expense has 
been spared. 

Key Facts

Location Near Stockbridge, Hampshire

Distance from London Approx. 70 miles (1½ hrs by car)

Nearest Station Andover (Waterloo London 1hr)

No. of rods Max. 10 rods

Skill level Novice, intermediate

Facilities High quality lodges, barbecue

Target species Brown and Rainbow Trout

Wading permitted n/a

Availability Weekdays and weekends (May to September)



River Avon 
The Wiltshire Avon is the third ‘major’ chalk stream after 
the Test and Itchen and is particularly renowned for its trout 
fishing upstream of Salisbury. As Halford is synonymous 
with the Test, so is Frank Sawyer, famous riverkeeper and 
originator of the Pheasant Tail Nymph, with the Avon. 

Heale Estate
The magnificent Heale Estate, mid-way between 
Amesbury and Salisbury, has nearly three miles of the 
very best fly water to be found on this river. Throughout 
its length, it is generally less manicured than the Test, 
and has a timeless English beauty with sheep grazing 
the banks in a parkland setting. The abundant fly life, 
including a hatch of Green Drake mayfly that runs 
throughout the season, makes for fabulous fishing at 
any time. The river is well stocked with brown trout and 
there is water to suit everyone from novice to expert.

As guests arrive down the sweeping drive, Heale House, 
dating from 1640 and thought by many to be the most 
beautiful house in Wiltshire, swings impressively into 
view, causing jaws, quite literally, to drop! For larger 
groups of 10 or more, you will be hosted by the owner 
with pre-lunch drinks served in the drawing room and 
lunch in the dining room with its panelled walls and 
ornate plaster ceiling.

Smaller parties (up to 10 rods) may take lunch in the 
summer house overlooking the river.

Key Facts

Location Amesbury, Wiltshire

Distance from London Approx. 90 miles (2hrs by car)

Nearest Station Salisbury (Waterloo London 1½ hrs)

No. of rods Min. 10-12 rods (May to early July),  
Min. 6-10 rods (mid-July onwards)

Skill level Novice, intermediate, advanced

Facilities Manor house or summer house

Target species Brown Trout

Wading Yes, but not necessary

Availability Wednesdays and Fridays  
(May to mid-October)





Hospitality
Everything we do is at the highest level. We provide top of the range 
equipment including rods, tackle and flies, combined with expert tuition 
from leading fly fishing professionals in privileged and very private 
surroundings on some of England’s finest estates. Superb catering with 
fine, hand-selected wines complete this special experience which will leave 
your clients with lasting memories for which they will always thank you.

Tuition/guides
Our guides and instructors are among the best in the world and are 
picked not only for their knowledge and experience but also for their 
ability to communicate this challenging art in an effective and entertaining 
way. They hold some of the highest teaching qualifications including 
GAIA (Game Angling Instructors’ Association), AAPGAI (Association of 
Advanced Game Angling Instructors), are fully insured and have received 
First Aid training.

Whatever your ability or level of experience, our guides will be on hand 
to help you. Every year we introduce hundreds of novices to the art of fly 
fishing and can also teach more experienced anglers advanced casts and 
other presentation techniques if they wish. 



Food and drink
At Famous Fishing we fully understand the importance of looking after 
you and your clients. 

On arrival, your fishing day will start with a cafetière of coffee, freshly 
squeezed orange juice and bacon rolls. After a morning of sport, a 
delicious lunch begins with champagne and canapés, followed by three 
courses made from fresh seasonal ingredients, locally sourced where 
possible and accompanied by hand-selected, quality wines. Afternoon 
tea with homemade scones and cakes rounds off the day, giving you the 
chance to thank your guests for coming.

Or you may prefer a simpler riverside hamper crammed with delicious 
freshly prepared dishes, fine wines and a selection of soft drinks.

A typical lunch menu:

Chilled Scallop & White Fish Terrine, Lemon & Dill Dressing, Melba Toasts

Carpaccio Beef, Chilli, Ginger & Coriander Dressing, Spring Onion, Radish,         
Mixed Leaves with Fine Bean & Mangetout Salad, Soy Dressing, 
Roasted Gingered Vegetable Salad, Hot Minted Baby Potatoes

Vanilla Panna Cotta, Orange Brandy Syrup with Fresh Orange Segments

Champagne Louis Roederer NV, Sauvignon Blanc Greywacke 2013, 
Pomerol Chateau Bourgneuf 2004



Accommodation 
We have partnerships with a number of traditional inns and country house 
hotels conveniently located for your fishing. In all the establishments we 
recommend, you can expect a warm welcome, superb food and comfortable 
beds, at a specially negotiated Famous Fishing rate.

Our featured accommodation includes The Peat Spade in the Test Valley 
and Howard’s House Hotel just west of Salisbury. The Peat Spade is 
a charming country pub and ideally situated for all our fishing on the 
Test. Howard’s House is a perfect small country house hotel set in the 
outrageously picturesque village of Teffont Evias in the Nadder Valley, 
only 20 minutes from the River Avon.





“We have been hosting an annual fishing day for the 
last eleven years. Famous Fishing has organised the 
day to perfection and our guests – ranging from novices 
to experts – have all had a thoroughly enjoyable and 
memorable time.”

“For the last 18 years we have been using Famous 
Fishing for our corporate fly fishing days. The fabulous 
locations and the meticulous attention to detail literally 
leave nothing to be desired. William Daniel and his 
team go to every length to make your day a success. 
Our guests are invariably delighted and can’t wait for 
the next year’s invitation”

“Our first event with Famous Fishing was back in 1995 
and since then we have used them exclusively for all our 
fishing days, both big and small. They always match our 
brief perfectly which is why we keep coming back year 
after year!”

When to come
Trout fishing is available from mid-April to mid-October. The most popular months for 
entertaining are May, June, early July, September and the first half of October. 

How to reserve your day
Please call us on 01722 782858 or email us at enquiries@famousfishing.co.uk to let us know:

• Your preferred dates
• Number of rods 
• Experience level

We will advise you on the most suitable options available for your party. A 50% deposit  
will secure your day with the balance payable a month in advance of the chosen date.  
Terms and conditions and cancellation policy are available on request. 

Useful information
•  Environment Agency Rod Licences:  Famous Fishing will organise complementary one 

day rod licences (a legal requirement) on receipt of the names of your fishing party. 

•  Equipment: we provide everything you need, including premium Sage rods and  
Hardy reels. If you are bringing your own kit, a rod of 8½ or 9 feet, taking a 4 or 5 weight 
line is ideal.

•  Clothing: muted colours (e.g. khaki, beige), long trousers, long-sleeved shirt, fleece, 
waterproof jacket and footwear. Peaked cap and polarised glasses (we can provide these).

•  Wading:  wading rules vary, but most fishing is done from the bank. If required, we keep 
waders for guests’ use in shoe sizes 5-14.

•  Timings:  days run from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Guests with their own equipment may stay as 
late as they like.

• Keeping fish:  any fish you choose to keep will be cleaned and bagged before you leave.

•  Health & Safety:  we hold £10 million public liability insurance. A risk assessment for each 
venue is available for inspection.

Testimonials
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